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CHARLESTOWN BOWLING CLUB LIMITED
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2020-2021
On behalf of the Board of Directors of Club Charlestown, I am pleased to present my report for
2021. This year has turned out to be quite challenging again, and congratulations go to
Michael Gray our CEO and all of his staff who have banded together to keep the club going so
well even during the shutdown periods. We have seen some good results from initiatives put in
place which has been pleasing. Everyone has worked hard to ensure all necessary safety
measures and Covid 19 requirements have been implemented and adhered to, and with the
recent opening on 11th October we are hoping to see things get back to normal very soon. I will
leave the overview of the financials as well as the update on happenings around the Club for you
to read further in the Chief Executive Report and Finance Director reports.
Bowling: It has been a bit of unusual year with the Covid 19 impacts; however, our lady
bowlers still had another great year - Congratulations! Our men showed a huge improvement
over last year, which we trust will continue again next year. Please refer to the Bowls Director
report. Thank you, Daniel Hill (Bowls Manager), for all the hard work you have put in again this
year. Congratulations to Greg Geise and team for having a lonesome time on the greens during
lockdown, you have done a great job in maintaining our greens and surrounds.
Our People: A huge thank you to Michael Gray (CEO) for your amazing leadership during
another challenging year. The club is so lucky to have such amazing employees who again have
just pulled together to do what has needed to be done to keep the Club running. Thank you to all
managers and staff for all your hard work and for your support in keeping our members and
guests welcome and safe so that we can all enjoy good times at our Club. Your continued efforts
to put into place health and safety precautions is commendable and contributed to providing the
best services for our members and guests through these challenging times.
To Greg Hawke, our Executive Chef and your team, thank you for your great work all year and
again during lockdown. The meals and service produced this year has been outstanding and
congratulations goes to all of you!
Sympathy: The Board of Directors extends our sympathy to the family and friends of members
who passed away in the last 12 months. We also wish those who are currently unwell or in
hospital a speedy recovery and good health.
Club Lambton Amalgamation: This year has seen us amalgamate with Lambton Bowling Club
(now called Club Lambton). A big thankyou to Brett Myers (Manager), Wayne Marsh and Jay
Daily and their teams for your work in renovating Club Lambton. The Club looks great and we
are looking forward to welcoming new members and friends and a successful year.
Moving Forward: Your Board remains committed to strive for Club Charlestown and Club
Lambton to become the clubs of choice in their areas. We encourage new ideas from everyone
to continue to build on and enhance the clubs’ facilities and vision.
THANKYOU TO ALL: The Board certainly appreciates everyone’s efforts from our managers,
employees, bowlers, volunteers to all our members and guests. Again, the effort showed by all
this year, has ensured we have been able to maintain our high standards and continue to run
smoothly, providing the best services for members and guests.
We look forward to sharing more goods times together and are confident that our Clubs are
moving in the right direction and will continue to do so in the future.
I wish you all good health, happiness and good luck now and always.
Jeff Davis
Chairman.
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CHARLESTOWN BOWLING CLUB LIMITED
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE’S REPORT 2020-2021
As Director of Finance, I provide this report for the financial year ended 30th June 2021.
Despite the challenges presented by the Covid- 19 Global pandemic, this has been an
exceptional year for the Club. It is very pleasing to report a Net Operating Profit (NOP)
of $1,787,082 which is a record for the Club. This compares to a NOP of some ($501,884)
during the previous year and ($214,551) the year prior.
Comparisons are hard to draw between previous years’ performances due to the Covid
closures etc., however it is very evident that members have strongly supported the Club by
responding positively to the excellent amenities provided and the various initiatives implemented
during the year.
This year saw the completion of the Courtyard Project. An amount of $235,864 remains owing on
the bank loan taken to fund this initiative. As anticipated, there has been no difficulty in servicing
this loan and the Club is now well placed to progress other development projects. The
Courtyard has been a success providing an excellent facility and an important new revenue
stream. The Board and management team continue to pursue other initiatives to ensure the
Club’s ongoing profitability. The new and very popular “On-line Raffles” is one such example.
The Club’s amalgamation with Newcastle Leagues Club and Lambton Bowling Club have not
been without there challenges. The work required to achieve such a transition is complex and
very time consuming. However, I can report that with these amalgamations, Total Net Assets now
stand at $18,442,466 compared to $16,655,384 in 2020. At the close of the financial year, an
amount of $1,006,509 is held in Term Deposits. The two trading locations provide significant
economies of scale and with a range of new initiatives planned there is confidence that the
Lambton arm of the club will also trade profitably into the future. The Club’s overall financial
position has clearly been strengthened by the amalgamations.
Summary
After a difficult year in 2019/20, the current financial year has seen the Club achieve very
impressive results in all key income streams. The Club is financially sound and well positioned to
continue to achieve great outcomes for all members.
The continued support, assistance and dedication provided by CEO Michael Gray and his hardworking team is noted and appreciated. Thanks, are also extended to Jeff Davis (Chairperson)
and all board members for their commitment and continued efforts to achieve the very
best outcomes for all members.
George Adams
Director Finance
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CHARLESTOWN BOWLING CLUB LIMITED
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
I started last year’s report with describing the previous year as “what a year”. The same can be
said for the year just finished. Whilst Covid did not force our closure last financial year, it still
impacted on how we operated. The many and constantly changing Covid rules became the new
normal and tested the patience of staff, members and stakeholders. Despite the many
challenges the Club traded strongly and posted a profit of nearly $1.8 million. This result was
very pleasing and is a reflection of the commitment and hard work from staff, Directors and
importantly, the support of our members and guests.
The year had many highlights. The opening of the Courtyard at Club Charlestown in December
2020 started a new chapter in the Clubs services. This new area has proven very popular and
family friendly. The amalgamations with both Newcastle Leagues and Lambton Bowling Clubs
were completed recently. This has grown our asset base and created a new exciting venue for
all members to enjoy. Renovation work has recently been completed at Club Lambton which has
broadened its appeal and made it a great place to visit.
The staff and management team continue to perform exceptional work and their positive
innovative approach to challenges deserve enormous praise. I thank you all for your hard work
and commitment. Looking at what is happening in the year ahead the Club has submitted two
Development Applications to Lake Macquarie City Council. One is to convert our grass greens
into covered synthetic greens and the other is to relocate the gaming room. Plans are also
underway to re-develop other parts of the club and its grounds to maximise the potential of the
Club Charlestown venue, and improve the amenities for all members.
The Club is in a strong position with little debt and strong cash flow. The Board remains
focussed on improving the Club facilities for all and I thank Jeff Davis and his Board of Directors
for their continued support.
To finish my report with some thankyous. The Club is very fortunate to have great people
working here. To all our managers, supervisors and staff, I thank you for your continued hard
work and support.
Finally, to all our members and visitors, thank you for coming to the Club and being a part of our
growth. Our members define the Club, they create the culture and atmosphere which makes the
Club a great place to attend.
Regards
Michael Gray
Chief Executive Officer
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CHARLESTOWN BOWLING CLUB LIMITED
AGM Report – Bowls Co-Ordinator
It is with pleasure I present my 2020-21 lawn bowls report. It has again been a strange year with
challenges both on and off the green with the club being closed for a couple of months due to lockdown.
Thank you to all players who made themselves available during the pennant season. Our open pennant
teams enjoyed some successes with the Mid-Week 1 grade making the finals and the Saturday 1,3,4 and 6
grade all making post sectional play. Our 1 grade team also won their way through to the state pennant
finals which have now been rescheduled 3 times and will be played in March 2022. Our Women once
again proved they are the team to beat in the Lake Macquarie region with our 1 grade team winning the
district flag and our 3-grade team finishing runners up in the district. The 1 grade ladies will play for the
regional flag early in the new year to earn the right to go to the state playoffs in March 2022.
Prior to the Covid shutdown our members found success at District level. David King, Charlie Collins,
Daniel Hill and Jarrod Duncan won the District Open Fours. This quartet will now play off at the State
Championships which have been re-scheduled to May 2022. Jarrod Duncan also finished a narrow
Runner Up in the District Major Singles. Our Junior Champion Caleb McDermott had a stellar year on the
green winning the grand slam of Junior events and will also represent the zone at the state junior playoffs
in the new year. Our ladies have once again enjoyed many successes on the green with Debbie Foote,
Tina Gibson and Katherine Faint being runner up in the district triples. Katherine Clerke and David King
were successful in the district mixed pairs, Julie Garry and Halina Wuro were successful in the district
senior pairs and Rawaeng Namutwong defeated Gayle Gannon in the district open singles final. The
winners of all these events will contest the regional playoffs early in the new year to win their way
through to the state playoffs.
Congratulations to all the members who were selected to represent the Club in all the various
representative sides for Zone 2, LMDWBA, various NSW state sides and the Australian over 60’s team.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many wonderful members who have lent their
assistance to the club to help with all the events that we have been able to hold. Without your help we
would not be able to host different events with the success that we do.
To our games committee of Joe Clement, Phil Garry, Les Smith, Milton Rigby, Jim Cowan and John
Sanderson, thanks for all your efforts over the past 12 months. Thank you also to all of our umpires who
give up their time to help officiate events throughout the year including pennants, club games and
tournaments.
In closing I would like to thank CEO Michael, Chairman Jeff and the Board of Directors for their continued
support of Lawn Bowls. We have a lot of exciting new ventures that will be occurring over the coming
year and without the support of a fantastic board and CEO these things would never be able to happen. I
would also like to thank all of our fantastic staff for always going above and beyond to make any bowlers
feel welcome whenever they are at the club.
Go the Tigers.
Daniel Hill
Bowls Co-Ordinator

CHARLESTOWN MEN’S BOWLING CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS
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Men’s District & State Achievements 2020
District Senior Pairs
Winners – W Marsh, S Laguzza
District Presidents Pairs
Winners – M Rigby, G Wallis
District Junior Pairs & Fours
Winner – C McDermott
State Senior Pairs
Runners Up – W Marsh, S Laguzza
Men’s Club Championship Results 2020
Major Singles – C McDermott
Major Pairs – G Adams, I Percival
Triples – I Percival, D King, D Hill
Major Fours – R Brodbeck, I Gardner, D McKinnon, S Brodbeck
Minor Singles – Peter Gray
Consistency Singles – J Cowan
Minor Pairs – M Robbs. J Cowan
Major/Minor Pairs – G Fielding, R Clerke
Mixed Pairs – J Gray, Paul Gray
Minor Fours – L Bent, H Bent, J Bent, S Bent
Most Improved Bowler – M Robbs
Bowler of the Year – I Percival
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CHARLESTOWN WOMEN’S BOWLING CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS

Ladies District Achievements 2020
District Mixed Pairs
Runners Up – K Clerke, D Hill
District Triples
Runners Up – J Gray, K Mason, R Namutwong
District Senior Pairs
Runners Up – L Genders, K Shuttlewood
District Singles
Runner Up – H Wuro
District Senior Pairs
Winners – G Baker, G Gannon
Region Senior Pairs
Runners up – G Baker G Gannon
District & Region Senior Fours
Winners – D Foote, T Gibson, J Garry, K Shuttlewood
District & Region Singles
Winner – R Littlewood
Ladies Club Championship Results 2020
Major Singles – R Namutwong
Pairs – L Faint, R Littlewood
Triples – L Genders, J Garry, K Shuttlewood
Fours – D Harrison, V Gibbs, D Foote, Maria Smith
Minor Singles – K Nillesen
Olive Brown Consistency – R Namutwong
Most Improved Bowler – T Gibson
Bowler of the Year – R Littlewood
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During the last financial year Club Charlestown supported the following
Charities and Community Groups
Vision Australia

Alpha Toastmasters

Hunter Breast Cancer Foundation

Newcastle Paragliding Club

Men’s Probus of Valentine

Sing Australia Belmont

Westpac Rescue Helicopter

Cancer Council

Charlestown Junior FC

Ionians Newcastle

Cardiff Hawks Senior AFLC

Grandparents raising grandchildren

Cardiff Hawks Junior AFLC

Special Olympics

Special Children’s Christmas Party

Newcastle District Cricket Association

Central Newcastle Water Polo Club

Charlestown and District Meals on Wheels

Charlestown Azzuri FC

Charlestown Cricket Club

Lake Macquarie Branch Liberal Party

Dudley Redhead FC

Glendale Early Education Centre

Hunter View Club

SurGICure

Charlestown Rotary Club

Vision Impaired Bowlers

Charlestown Lions Club

First Chance

Headstart

Valentine FC

Charlestown Legacy Ladies

Newcastle Backgammon Club

Charlestown Men’s Probus

Justice of the Peace Charlestown

Animal Justice Party

Charlestown Bowling Club Craft Ladies

All Ability Sports Coaching

Lake Macquarie Zone Little Athletics

Newcastle Rugby Union Referees Association

International Women’s Day

Mercedes Benz Classic Car Club

CBC Flying Bowlers

Newcastle District Bowls Association

Movember

Hunter Women of Note and Chorus

Shortland Liberal Party

Charlestown Childcare Centre

Zonta Club of Newcastle

Charlestown South Primary School

Bowls GR8 for Brains

Warner’s Bay Probus Club

Wilderness Group

Men’s Probus Club of Belmont

NSW Variety Bash Fundraiser

Newcastle Jazz Club

Myeloma Australa

KU Bel Air Preschool

Hunter British Ford Club

Kids Cancer Project
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Obituaries
During the past year the Club has suffered the loss of several of its members.
On behalf of the Chairman, Board and Members we extend sincere condolences
to their families and friends
Raymond Owens
Neville Gash
Edward Huard
Frederick Smith
Ian Price
Robert Clement
Leslie Harvey
Rhonda Macey
Marjorie Green
Marie Keating

Marjorie Thompson
Darren O’Donoghue
Glenn McBlane
Robert Snape
Janet Evans
Sandra Joice
Allan Willoughby
Brett Robinson
Robert Cook
Ian Price

Charlestown Bowling Club Limited
5 Lincoln Street, CHARLESTOWN NSW 2290
Phone: 4943 3766
ABN: 38 609 055 115
ACN: 101 425 307
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